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x TWO WEEKS’DELAY 1 FOR PORK PACKERS

rV, the bar oùt of business In September 
1916. The liquor traffic prior to diet 
date stood for the destruction of every
thing that counted worth while. If 
that business wls allowed to continue 
the loss in man pdwer in ten years 
time would' equal the loss of the great 
German war, and yet they were ask
ed by the CitiseiW Liberty League to 
entertain that. He believed the women 
would put liquor down and out for
ever.

James Actbn of the Acton Publish
ing Company said the printing -trade 
at on» time was the refuge of the fin
ished work of the saloon, but it was 
impossible to find a drunken printer 
now.

COMPANY TOfAKE LOEW’S SECURITIES SAYS SOLDIERS FOR PROHIBITION
‘‘We, as soldier men, whatever else we 
stood for, we stdod for the principle* 
of right. (Applause.) It pas a great 
Joy to returned soldiers when we cams 
home to find the pepple it home are 
standing for right, as we stood for 
right overseas. Whatever anybody 
may-say about, us. I maintain these 

/young, splendid men frtta Canada;^ 
these fine, physical,-fighting men were 
the best men Canada could have to 
represent them. I maintain these 
young men, physical enough to fight 
in France and Flanders, never got 
that physical fitness because of -the 
bar." .,r—.

Dr. F. Scott McBride, advertised as 
"the man who made Chicago dry/’and 

Damnable Slander. who Is superintendent of :the Anti-
Cap t. Sydney Lambert, a one-legged Saloon League of Illinois, said \ 20,000 

soldier, who had a great reception, saloons fa the ■Chicago area had been 
said he had cotne to represent return- closed. "I am here hoping this ptov, 
ed soldiers, tho not any organization, ince will roll up such a bid vote tor 

Liberty League prohibition that we wiy never have 
' heard of these the issue to be fought here again," he 

friends before. I have looked in vain said. "If you do it, you will help us 
for anything of a hut with Liberty tremendously in the State#-to finish 
League on. I have go«o say to them, our fight. We bave a fight eonting tn. 
if they claim the soldiers on their side Ohio, which may be one of r the last:
It Is a damnable slander on our re- battles in the States-, and iff there 1*-? 
turned men. I am one of the repre- no reaction In Ontario, there will "be no 
sentatives of the Methodist Church, reaction over there." - He looked fer- 
one of their fighting men, and I claim ward- to a victory for the whole contl-' 
some right to speak for soldiers.” nent, and then “with heads erect and

There was interruption at this point, shoulder to shoulder we will - go and 
but Cept. Lambert, continuing, said: help the other nations of the world."

exchange. This capital is to - be ln-6àer®^etWPetbere8*îll be 

00,000 cash on han& practically at 
all times for this purposé; and the 
limit of cash under Mr. Loew’s Judge
ment to be Used over the pext few 
years to be 6100,000,000.

The new Otinpany will retain the 
same Interest in the Canadian com
panies as that previously held by the 
Loew’s Theatrical Enterprises. But 
with the new capital >n 
purchasing power, it will 
to gr-etly strengthen the 
the various operating companies and 
enable them tp have the first chance 
at vaudeville Deals and films.

The preliminary negotiations be
tween Mr. Loew and his associates 
.end the financial Interests were ar
ranged by R. It, Bongard of Toronto 
who was the original promoter of the 

■Toronto theatee,^^*6Èl^^*^^*

! he effect of cutting down prices on 
two or three lines. p,v 
J Judge Robson, after listening to all 
these statements, said : "It seems to 
me that there Is only one satisfactory 
way out 6f all this : that is to have 
a member of the board ir constant 
touch with the packers.”

He- further ‘said‘ tha{ thru 
board’s enqu.ry it was proved that t 
packers’ open spread must be con
trolled. -The; ppblic were* also being 
informed as to the importance of the 
Canadian export trade. The board 
had no wish to interfere with that 
pant of thé business. This {atteri re
mark was made in reply to Mr. Mc
Lean's statement that export trade 
regulated prices to Canadian cotisant-

:! ere I»6 W :I Board of Commerce Defers 
Enforcement of New 

Meat Prices.

the New Corporation Will Retain 
Same Interest in Canadian 

Companies.
Largely thru the instrumentality of 

a local financier, a new company 
known as Loew’s Incorporated has 
been organised to take over the secur
ities of Loew’s Theàtrlàal Enterprises 
which was the parent company of the 
various Loew’s theatrical Interests, 
comprising upwards of 160 theatres 
owned, controlled or booked in the 
United States and Canada.

The new corporation came into be
ing only after an exhaustivd^appralsal 
had been made Of the company’s as
sets, earning power, etc. by the. audi
tors of the house of Morgan, and be
hind the new corporation in , addition 
to Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co. are the 
stock brokerage houses of Montgom
ery &Co. and Van Emburgh &Atter- 
bury. The new com’pany'-s immediate 
capitalization is roughly in the neigh
borhood of !20;000,000, with shares of

One-Legged Veteran Claims 
Many Are Against 

Use of Liquor.

V- my.

Si
I

d increased 
be possible
position o.f

After sitting in private for some 
length the board of commerce Satur-

Captaln- Sydney Lambert ,a one- 
legged soldier, who wee one of the 
fighting men of the Methodist Church, 
declared at the largely-attended refer
endum meeting In the Massey Hall 
yesterday afternoon, that so far as he 
ootild gather/from observation, 60 or 
70 per cent. „of the returned soldiers
were dn the side of prohibition. The -j may say to our 
other side, he said, claimed they had friends, we have never 
90 per cent., but" he maintained they 
had not. The speaker declared, amid 
applause, he would gladly give his 
other limb to help in the prohibition 
cause. ■ ?

D-. V. Sinclair, à Belleville mer
chant, said that before the Ontario 
temperance act Belleville had more 
licenses than any otheir city of its size 
in Ontario. That city had reasons for 
thanksgiving for the measure that put

day issued the following statement for 
publication:

“The representatives of various 
packing houses having been heard 
with regard, to the order of the 27th 
day of September, the -, undersigned 
consider it expedient that the matter 
be fully considered by all the mem
bers of the board before the request 
fdr variation of the order be finally 
dealt with. Therefore, for the present 
they simply order that the words, 
■Fifteenth day of October,’ when they 
occurs Un the said order, be changed 
to the first day of November. |

“Meanwhile, as Mr. p’Connor Joined 
in the original orders, the represen
tations will be conveyed to him in 
order that he may be given an op
portunity to express himself regarding 
this application.

Signed H. A. Robson, James Mur
dock.

Mr. O’Ccnnoi; is at present in Hali
fax, but is expected 
Ottawa early in the present 
when the whole question of the iSnck- 
ers’ argument will be .-consider 
final decision is expected abouti 
day next.

The packers 
to themselves

•ers.
I -V

NEW JEWISH DAILY
STARTED IN TORONTO

No. 1 volume 1, of The Canadian 
Jewish World, & new daily paper in 
the interests of the Conservative 
party, was 
urday. The 
the Jewish 
of which company rumor makes B. 
Stone, president. Interviewed by The 
World, a member of the staff 
stated that the object of the new 
paper is to educate the Jewish people 
In Toronto in the Issues of the pres
ent campaign. Articles dealing mostly 
with the interests and life of Jews 
will be a feature of th$ paper, and an 
outline of Canadian and provincial 
Politics will be given in their own 
‘‘language and spirit" Notwithstand
ing insistent' rumors that The Jewish 
World will not publish after the re
sults of the election are made known, 
it was stated that the paper would 
be a permanent one.

Interviewed by The World,. Harry 
Winberg, proprietor of The Hebrew 
Journal, stated that the new paper 
was probably the result o 
to take a certain s 
ent election is 
it is highly improbable that the new 
Jewish World/ would survive the 
campaign.

‘‘Some time ago, I was approached 
by certain individuals who suggested 
that I publish matter dealing with 
the isenses of the provincial campaign. 
While expressing myself as willing 
to accept legitimate advertisements, 
I emphatically refused to make a 
change in the policy of my paper, be
cause, to my mind, It was not in the 
best interests of the public.

“In addition to this every member 
of the staff of The Journal received 
an offer of a position on the staff of 
the proposed paper, but all such en
gagements were for six issues only.

“I feel confident that the nev star 
on the Journalistic sky will suffer an- 
eclipse as soon as the result of the 
election is made known."

/0 MOOSg HUNTING.
The open season for moose huntftig 

6fi Northern Ontario opened on October 
1st this year and continues until No
vember 80th. For further Information 
apply to Grand Trunk Agents, or write 

"C. i E. Horning. _District Passenger 
Agent, Union Station, Toronto.

Placed on the street Sat- 
e /newspaper is owned., -by 
world Publishing Company.
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had a session all 
Saturday morning 

before the board of commerce. They 
had asked to be heard in prot 
against the tooard’e order fixing a 
maximutn price for pork products on 
and «ter Oct. 15. Judge Robson, the 
chairman of the board, Journeyed spe
cially to Toronto to hear the argu
ments. All the packers were present 
—Harris Abattoir, Gunns, Davies, 
Swift Canadian and Allied Packers. 
?• s- McLean of the Harris Abattoir 
Company acted as spokesman for the 
whole body, and was ably seconded 
aJid prompted by Mr. Fox of the Dav
ies Company.

Mr. McLean said the packers were 
unanimously of the opinion that the 
order effective Oct. .15 should 
into effect.
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V. ... not go
_ TV® believe,” he said,

t^U^f.ard *? 8lncere,y trying to help 
the public and not Injure the Industry, 
but the order you made does injure 
t”® Industry. It does not allow us to 
get back the money put into the busi
ness, and to base prices on that order 

a Jtey arbitrarily selected would do
wa, te!dd"° nt>t knOW' why that day

Judge Robson, in replying to this 
argument, said: “it was chosen be-
2idawT\!hat 5ay the P»ces coincided, 
and we thought that if we took that
^ w^m aLloWf,d time for a t^nover
-theiT ^ ri8rht- Th/9 conditions 

the same as they are now

a Ttite .fn We have reihed
that cohclustom--ra, that forced to 

thwi ««reed that Just

.sssjf

sya
y,.M£: _^aw of the Mat th ewe-Black- 

well Company was here put in. 
^,earIy Showed, how products follow
ed the price of hogs in going up about 
eix weeks apart and in going down 

' *f°“t-f?ur W6ekB. It also demon- 
traSe the 83nsitive nature of the hog

At this point Judge Robson asked 
î“e'Packers if they would be satisfied 
if the order was made effective No
vember 1 instead of October IS. The 
packers’ reply was that it would only 
Prolong the Agxmy.

Determined by Demand.
Mr. McLean contended that prices 

were determined by the demand of 
the moment. Today the packers 
were stocked up with hams and were 
offering them at lower prices. The 
•trade was so delicate that prices often 
changed two or three times a day.

"The imposing of a maximum puts 
the trade into a strait jacket," de
clared Mr. McLean, who further stated 
that the end o-f each year showed the 
packers -had sold their goods at a very 
low fraction of a cent a pound. He 
thought that if any single body 
responsible for the high cost of living 
It was the governments of the United 
States and Canada, because they had 
fixed the price of wheat. If you get 
cheap meat today the farmer must 
sell at a loss. The farmers In the 
United States were doing so today. 
The fixing of prices on any business 
was a very difficult thing to do with 
anyxflegree of fairness, 
opinion,’’ he said, “is -that the
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ALFRED GRAHAM HURT 

ABOUT HEAD 6Ÿ CAR X 1.
Lr

Alfred Graham, aged 86, of 68 Phoebe 
street, was injured about the head on 
Saturday evening when he was struck 
by a street car at Avenue road and 
Bloor street. Graham was rushed In 
the police 
Hospital, 
man

y

IA
5-~

I
ambulance to St. Michael’s 
It Is believed the injured 

is suffering frçm afraicture| skull.

MAYOR WOULD GET AFTER 
SOURCES OF TAXATION

\H : 1.?i

. h
vur vGive Canadian Bqps their Chance

to Become Seamen
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Mayor Church has outlined a num
ber of methods by wMt9i he "odnsla- 
ers the assessment department can 
get after sources of taxation on. in
comes. He also think* the department 
should be continually looking up new 
sources of revenue, and makes the 
statement that the city is being fleec
ed out of millions of dollars under 
existing conditions.
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T(HE hope of Canada lies in our boys and young men and nn- 
. Jhees!a.are thCy destined t0 P|aY a more vital part than on

to carry Canadian goods 
is no less mperative to have 

may not be left at the

It 1 i: re- ■ 
■ yTf.
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FRACTURE OF SKULL
’ SUSTAINED BV GIRL

:

re.-f.- f
/aHilda Staunton, 10, living at 166 

Lansdowne avenue, was probably fat
ally injured Saturday morning, when 
she was run over by an automobile 
at Sorauren and Fern avenues. The 
child was still unconscious Saturday 
evening, and is suffering from a frac
ture of the skull. Identification

Si < «WImportant as it is to have Canadian 
to the waiting markets of the world, i 
these ships, manned by Canadians 
mercy of the foreign-born seaman.
y® J56 *n • positiorf to insure the continuation of the ' Rnttw - 
Breed that gamed so large a share of glory in the Gr^at War 8 I
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m Aims of the 
NAVY LEAGUE 

OF CANADA

i , that we » i

was
made by the mother of the little girl, 
who visitèd _ the general hospital in 
the afternoon.

u

v*tlTo emphasize Canada’s 
opportunities and respon
sibilities on tho sea. -
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Ed. Bayly, K.C., Chosen

Deputy Attorney-General
M

»«o.■ «
yS', To raise funds for the 

relief of our merchant 
seamen, injured in the 
war, and for dependents 
of those who were killed.

/

To maintain sailors’ 
homes in our ports.

To train hosts and young 
men for our merchant 
ships by the organization 
of Boys’ Naval Brigades.

I The Navy League of Canada
;

The appointment is expected to he 
announced shortly of Edward Bayly, 
K.C., to the position of deputy attor
ney-general, rendered vacant by the 
death of J. S. Cartwright, K.C. Mr. 
Bayly has for some years been solici
tor to the department of the attor
ney-general, and since the death of 
Mr. Cartwright, has been discharging 
the duties of the office.

The salary attached to the position 
is 84,500.
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It is perfectly obvious that work of the Navy League nf „ . :
appl.es to our «.men is not a cmnurcial cnterpriscfbuUt ”, aSmu./^C,a"r ^ 
duty o far-sighted Canadians to see that finnHiLn k 118 411(1 m.U8t “e the patriotic become the trained seamen we nJd sîurgently ^ are g,vcn chance to 1

IrgaoYj ,oig..=t%°oP„^^d0ofTou^LM few- -f Canada b '
ment, and for the financing of the work inPU»e homl^ 8 ^ava* Brigades move- 
men and their dependents? “ homes and institutions for our sea-

saÆrïytsWR'a ,be riMd by p"»»» '*
the way of generous contributions to this^tional cauw. d °yal c°-°Perat«>n in
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Mayor Favors Vote of Public

On Purchase of Property
w

I “My own -
/'

iatlon of prices is not needed, desir
able or advantageous in 
with the packing -house -industry.” Mr. 
M-cLean thought that for the next tén 
yeans it would be profitable for the 
former to stress his live stock in 
preference to cereals. The wheat sit
uation would soon be normal, but it 
would be a long time before there 
was enough meat in the world to go 
around. If the farmer stayed in the 
meat -business -he would get the same 
profits he was now making on wiheat. 
The packers had the butiihering busi
ness today because they were able to 
soil cheaper than the ordinary butcher 
of 10 years ago. T-he business was 
• wld-blooded one, and no butcher 
would pay him five cents a pound 
more if -he could get it cheaper else
where. ./ /

El. C. Fox of the Davies Company 
declared the American packers hail 
loaded their cellars at the instigation 
of M-r. Hoover at the highest prices 
ever paid for hogs, 
if an order must be made that it he 
dated August 17 and April 15. This 
would not materially hurt the pack
ers. In answer to Mr. Murdock, who 
thought such orders would not protect 
the public. Mr. Fox said it wo-uld have

.HI Mayor Church yesterday expressed 
the opinion that the people should 
have (jin opportunity of voting on the 
bylaw, for the purchase of the thir
teen acres on Greenwood

connection Patron
H.R.H. THB PRINCE OP WALES 

Dominion President 
COMMODORE ÆM1LIUS JARVIS

' I

I -
11 r

. o- fravenue
which the city council has agreed to 
acquire. The site is only that of an 
o.d brickyard, the mayor says and not 
worth anything like the 8314,000 
posed to -be paid for it.

W-.,
pro-
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TWELVE-YEAR-OLD dIRL

RECEIVES SEVERE BURNS-
Marjory Larter, 

daughter of Major Larter, was burned 
about the body Saturday morning when
hrr.Sl0«thin» caught fire in their home 
at 133 Browning avenue. Mrs. Larter 
was burned about the arms in attempt
ing to put out the flames. Dr. Murray, 
2.6 Danfortli avenue, was summoned 
«"^attended the child. Her condition

KELSON D
for s500,'

/ z

CAMPAIGN -36-.' |
Twelve-year-old «5

Iste!

: f

^?X ^October 21-22-23t

He suggested
-wARRESTED IN LOS ANGELES 

FOR DEFRAUDING BIG fo'.l
fair.

CïrLoïÆ 's ,ra„?r-
seller in "the ISdwa'? ofîhe Toronto*'^-1 
hifcitlon, and on Labor Day he is alleged 
to. have skipped out with , his * 
ceiEts for the day. 
back for (rial.

II po- 3- ’-A<4

Canadians Must Sail1- JhePILES zDo not «offer 
another day
with Itching, 
Bleeding. or 
Protruding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation

®*l**î!f .°'ntmeBt will relieve you*at once «d 
l! r?*ln,y cu,e z°”- 60c r box ; all dealcte. 
it V.atMoe. & ^ Limited, Toronto,

Soas-^)„ casli re-
He will be brought1 v:

Ontario Camtmign:
SIR JOHN C. BATON 

Viee-Cheiraieet A; M. HOBBERLIN

r, <Tr: k

Toronto Campaign :
Chairmen: RICHARD A. STAPBLLS 

_ Vice-Chairman: A. B. GILVBUON
Hon. Trees.: SIR BDMUND WALKER

alumni organize

Chatham, Oct. 12.—The local alumni 
of the Toronto University organized at 
a meeting held in the
commerce rooms last night.
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